Recognizing Ethical Issues in Common Clinical Practice: Opportunities for Services, Education and Research

Our goals in this presentation are to (i) identify the ethical dimensions inherent in any clinical encounter, and (ii) bring to the forefront of our pediatric practice the myriad of opportunities to explore and learn from these ethical questions. These reflections are based on work over the past three years with international colleagues to create a book: *Ethics in Child Health. Principles and Cases in Neurodisability*. We highlight specifically Beauchamp and Childress’s principles of biomedical ethics.

**DR. GABRIEL RONEN** Professor of Pediatrics (Pediatric Neurology) at McMaster University, and is a clinician and clinical researcher in longitudinal patterns of person-reported outcomes in childhood epilepsy.

**PETER ROSENBAUM** is Professor of Paediatrics (Developmental Paediatrics) and health services researcher who co-founded CanChild Centre in 1989. His research interests concern measuring outcomes in childhood disability, child and family development, and promoting the use of the WHO’s ICF and the ‘F-words in Childhood Disability.’
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